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Seti Khola(River) Rafting

Seti Khola(River) Rafting
The Seti River that is famous for its incredible surrounding during the year is categorized as Mild River, which would be a great
experience for families, nature lovers & bird watchers, This beautiful Himalayan river passes through stunning jungle scenery, green
hills, and valleys. The gentle river follows from the Himalayan peaks having plenty of lots of small and straightforward rapids.
Relatively small volume, blue and warm water makes Seti perfect rafting for beginners, intermediate and family. The luxuriant
vegetation visible along the river is a remnant of the vast forested area, which once covered the middle hills of Nepal. This area is
inhabited by Magar who is renowned for generations of service with the Gurkha forces. Saranghat is a colorful middle hill village
where you will have first night's camp on a spacious beach below the village.
Duration: 3 days
Price: $285
Rating: 3 Star
Group Size: Minimum Pax - 6
Grade: Strenuous
Destination: Nepal
Activity: River Rafting In Nepal

Quick Facts
Possible operation: Autumn & Spring
Departure: Fix and on request
Total time in Nepal: 3 days
Rafting Days: 02 days
Entrance by: 5 hours from Kathmandu and 2 hours from Pokhara.
Put-in point: Damauli
Put-out point: Gaighat
River distance: 35 km.
Numbers of pax require: Minimum 6 persons
Possible optional trip to: Royal Chitwan National Park or trekking to Annapurna region

Itinerary:
Day 1: Drive to Damauli
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Drive to Damauli, and short rafting trip/ camping at Corridor of jungle near the riverbank

Day 2: Rafting till 3PM
Corridor of jungle near the riverbank to Gaighat; rafting till 3PM (approx.) and drive back to Kathmandu or visit Chitwan National
Park or drive to Pokhara.

Other Features:
Possible operation: Autumn & Spring
Departure: Fix and on request
Total time in Nepal: 3 days
Rafting Days: 02 days
Entrance by: 5 hours from Kathmandu and 2 hours from Pokhara.
Put-in point: Damauli
Put-out point: Gaighat
River distance: 35 km.
Numbers of pax require: Minimum 6 persons
Possible optional trip to: Royal Chitwan National Park or trekking to Annapurna region
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